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Ships
Up in B.C.
Waiting to Load Grain-,
Cuba Taking Livestock.
The US sleeps at the trade switch while ships
Ships Stacked Up'
• in British Columbia waters stack up in the
harbors waiting their turn to be loaded with grain for the Peoples' Republic of
China and commodities for Cuba. Here they are stacked up in the Port of Vancouver, B. C., last week as far as the eye can see.

VANCOUVER, B. C. — The
ILWU International Executive
Board, meeting for the first time
in Canada, February 21-22, characterized the Kennedy Administration, after one year, as enriching "a small minority of wealthy
and powerful Americans — who
live on profits —while the vast
majority of people who live on
their wages are getting very little
indeed."
In addition to a scathing look at
the first year of the Kennedy Administration, the board also:
• Analyzed the anti-union aspect of
the European Common Market;
• Approved statements of policy on
the arbitration of unresolved issues
in Hawaiian longshore negotiations.
•Congratulated the ILWU in Canada for its strong drives toward
industry-wide agreements in the
three ILWU divisions — longshore,
deepsea and warehouse;
• Called for changes in the Sugar
Act, noting the need for higher
wages for sugar workers in the

states, and promising to carry on a
public campaign on the issue.
In his one year in office, the board
statement said, Kennedy has managed to increase his popularity, not
only in the public eye, but particularly within the trade union movement:
"The fact is that many ILWU
members, like so many in other unions, are very much sold on the
Kennedy Administration. They accepted most of the promises and
pledges with which .IFK won the
presidential election in 1960, and
they still think that the White House
(Continued on page 7)

Local 8, Portland
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its primary election for
midterm business agent and labor
relations committee member; also
midterm dispatcher and relief dispatcher, and caucus delegates. The
election will be held at the Hiring
Hall, March 23, 24 and 26, 1962, at
422 N. W. 17th Avenue, Portland,
Oregon.

Unhampered by a China Lobby or the US monopoly demand for
starvation of the Cuban people, Canada is shipping grain to the
Peoples Republic of China and airlifting seed livestock to Cuba at
a boom rate.
During the last week in February there were 41 ships in the Port
of Vancouver, B. C., a record high. Most of them were anchored in
the harbor awaiting their turn to be berthed and loaded.
Each ship meant an average of $10,000 to Vancouver citizenry
in the form of food, fuel and supply purchases, berthing fees and
longshore wages.
At the same time at least three air transportation firms were
busy transporting breeding pigs, chickens and cattle to Cuba where
meat is short because of a United States boycott on the revolution
there.
PACE IS DOUBLED
Canada's sales to Cuba in the first ten months of last year totalled $24,749,000, more than double the pace of the previous year.
Last year 162.5 million bushels of grain were shipped out of Vancouver alone. Of these, 77 million bushels went to the Peoples' Republic of China, not to be confused with Chiang Kai Shek's island
"empire" which the US recognizes as China.
The grain ship boom has also reached and enriched the Port of
Prince Rupert, which is near the Alaskan border. Other ports benefiting, even if only by the shifting of other cargo ships, are Port
Alberni, Victoria, Chemainius and New Westminster.
All of these, with the exception of Prince Rupert, are only a short
sail from US ports of the Northwest, which are barred from China
trade by US Cold War foreign policy.
Ships carrying the grain from Canadian ports are Dutch, Greek
and Swedish.
FRANCE FOLLOWS
Canada, as in the case of the United States, has huge surpluses
of grain and livestock. China has urgent need of food because of
its great population and crop failures. Cuba has been shut off from its
main meat supply by a US embargo. It is being forced to develop
its own livestock industry. Canadian farmers are helping to meet
the problem along with three air transportation firms.
More than 160 ships called at Vancouver in February, most of
them for grain.
At least one European country has decided to follow suit. It was
announced from Paris that France has agreed to sell one million tons
of wheat and barley to China in the next three years.
Meanwhile, US taxpayers are paying $1,000 per minute of every
hour of every one of the 365 days of the year, each year, to warehouse its surplus wheat, barley, corn and other foodstuffs.
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Ferment in Canada

By Harry Bridges
HE BIGGEST group of workers who are now under the
gun from the impact of technological change are the
members of the five operating brotherhoods who work' on
the American railroad system. The engineers, trainmen, Conductors, firemen and switohmen are now faced with a report
by a Presidential Commission which, if put into effect, Will
about eliminate 40 percent of the jobs in the industry.
There are some 200,000 men employed on operating jobs
on the railroads. Back in 1956 the employers and the unions
had reached an impasse over management's demand to
eliminate or change all of the work rules. The unions were
hanging onto the job security guaranteed by the old work
rules because they could see no alternative for the men. And
they were offered nothing by the operators except wholesale
layoffs, reduced manning scales and so on.
The parties agreed to let the issue sit for three years.
They took it up again in 1959 and after a year of fruitless
negotiations President Eisenhower appointed a fifteen man
public-management-labor cOmmission in October 1960 to
collie in with a report and recommendations. Although the
findings, released last week after over a year of hearings
and study, are not binding on either side they will undoubtedly shape the negotiations which will resume shortly.
Labor Secretary Goldberg, in his accustomed role, is already
at work trying to force a settlement on both sides around
this report.
The five unions involved have unanimously condemned
the report. In fact, F. A. Zimmerman of the Engineers
thought it was so obnoxious he refused' to put his name to
any part of it. As the brotherhood leaders saw it, the findings would make labor "a sacrificial lamb to be destroyed
subsidize incompetent management."
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Assist X** 3item,
41-1 AILROAD MANAGEMENT is not interested in spending

ANADA, the northern neighbor of the
United States, is, by definition of the
Imperial Conference of 1926, an autonomous community within the British Empire. The (nominal) head of state is Queen
Elizabeth II, who is resident in England.
Her appointed deputy, the Governor-General of Canada, has theoretic veto power
over the elected legislature. However, the
theory is nothing more than pomp and circumstance to preserve the symbol of the
now meaningless divine right of kings. Canada, has an appointed Senate, which has
little if ,any power, and an elected House
of Commons, which is responsible to the
electorate,
The prime minister, the Right Honorable
John George Diefenbaker, was elected on a
platform of freeing Canada from US influence. Thus, Canada does not go along
with the utterly senseless pretense of the
US that 700 million people in China are
non-existent. As a result, British Colum14a, harbors are choked with ships, waiting
to be loaded with grain for China. MeanWhile, US grain surpluses continue to grow.
_ Canada is also. airlifting seed livestock to
Cuba, which must now develop its own meat
industry as a result of a US embargo. No
matter what happens in Cuba now the US
has forever lost that market. Only recently,
the US -sent an envoy to NATO to Urge
embargo against Cuba. Since the NATO
countries are bY no means logical suppliers
for Cuba, the effort was properly interpreted to be an ill-disguised attempt to
pressure Canada to join in a plot to starve
the Cuban revolution. This is monopoly capital at work, and this is the interest that
the US State Department continually represents.

C

THERE IS POLITICAL ferment in Canada now and headlines are being made
over the infant New Democratic Party,
which is less than a year old. Hazen Argue,
a prominent leader of the new party an'd
also in the Canadian Commonwealth Federation, has bolted to the Liberal Party with
the charge that the NDP had fallen under
the domination of a labor clique which, he
forecast, would move the new party to the
political right. He named the Canadian
heads of the steel, auto and packinghouse
unions, s'aid they controlled 80 tof 90 percent of the party's funds, and that much
of the money came froth the 'US headquarters of these' unions.

the necessary money to modernize the lines or in sharing some of the benefits of the improvements with the men
whose job security and job opportunities will be affected.
The pitch of the lines has been to wipe out as many jobs
as possible and as quickly as possible. Savings in labor
costs are the only answer they have to complaints of high
rates and bad service.
The owners got what they are after from the President's. '
The unions named are in the forefront of 'Commission which, although 'it sets up certain protections
organizations in the US which support the and a Series of benefits for the men, still ended up by
cold war to the hilt and try to put the eliminating 80,000 of the 200,000 jobs in the industry.
The Commission's recommendations included earlier_ reunion label on US State Department politirements for the older men and severance allowances and
cies.
We don't know offhand just how right or. a 'retraining program' for the men at the lower end Of the
wrong Mr: Argue is, but we do know that seniOrity list who will be fired. As it now shapes up, eVery'
,Canadian workers want and need an inde- One With less than 10 years of seniority will be out. '
pendent political party, and that if his 1' The Comthission rejected the unions' request for an .art-'.'
charges are on the nose, then the effoq is mat employment guarantee - and for some form of a job
Meeting with a familiar pattern of frustra- freeZe' With natural attrition reducing the work force.
IntidentallY,' the" induStry theinberS of the Commissidii'
tion at the hands of '"labor statesmen'', ,
seeking their own aggrandizement rather,' also' rejected the report. They claimed that the recoml-.1.
than serving the interests of the rank and ineAdations on separation .pay, earlier retirements and retraining put 'bob' rriuch of a 'financial burden on the 'lines.'
file.
Looking back at our- own approach in longshore-although
'the Situation is'different in many respects—we can recognize
THE SOONER CANADA can free itself of we Were -Wise to insist that the • parties work out
their
US influence and develop independent own agreeinent and strike their own bargain; without-the'
political action by labor and its allie,s, the 'aid Of Outside eXPerts arid cc:Omissions.
better the prospects for world peace. That
Canada is the wiser of the two great North
American nations is demonstrated by her
ability to recognize the fact of existence in' • IT WAS- THE DIRECT negotiations—and the fact that'we
the case of China, and the right of the
'had no illusions that some government-appointed ageney
Cuban people to determine their own • des- ''' would save our skin or -do our job for us—which
helped.'
tiny: .
us hammer out a deal which protects'the basic need of the
She is taking some leadership in the turn longshoremen. This need is for a guarantee against
any'
toward peace and it would be in the. best layoffs and a floor on earnings if work opportunity is
reinterest of the US and the world if some Of duced as the result of technological changes.
:that leadership would rub off southward.'
The railroad unions Went after the same kind of basic',
US monopoly capital has never been a re- guarantees on job and income security. But they were
ttirned
specter of sovereign rights. Wherever it puts dawn by the Presidential Commission. In view of this,
their
Its money it wants control, and it has bil- chances of winning the same protections through direct
nelions invested in Canadian plants and in- gotiations are now very slim indeed.
stallations.
These workers are in a tough spot right vow. And all Of •
It is definitely to our interest,' to the our sympathy goes to them. For years they'have
been the
Interest of the working people, that the target of a million dollar advertising campaign to
convince
Canadian people keep political control in the American public that everything wrong with the
railtheir own hands.
roads is due to the union work rules.
The lines have been milked dry by the bondholders and
their banker-owners. Now they are out to squeeze the workters for the last dime they can extract.
You can see the handwriting on the wall in what's going
on in New England right now. After the bankers had milked
Published by the International longshoremen's and Worehousemen•s Unto.
every cent out of the New Haven line and permitted it to
deteriorate into a pile of junk, they decided it was time for:
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Published every two weeks by the International Long.. the government to take over. Nationalization isn't a corn,:
munist or socialist plot when the bankers want to unlOad;
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class NO- a bankrupt operation on the taxpayers.
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eration of the railroads. AS is the case in most other cottiiJIARR,Y BRIDGES,
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trieS, including the capitalist Ones.
President
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LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
We'll get around to this in the United States, too,:afid
Secretary-Treasurer
much sooner than many people believe. But unfortunater'
,
MORRIS WATSON, ,
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Research Director,Information Director :only. alter the railroad workers have,paid up their pound of
flesh and no Iliore Ocking8'are 'left for the bondholders.
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Referendum
I Did Madison Avenue Dream It Up? In Local 10
Ousts Kirby
r--- Did Lilac•in Say It?

In its issue of February 9, The
, Dispatcher paid tribute to the
I memory of Abraham Lincoln by
! editorially quoting some of his
• many statements on labor and the
,
,right to strike.
, An employer, reader suggested
he Dispatcher might use another
quote from Lincoln, which, he said,
had long been one of his favorites,
to,wit:'
"You cannot bring about
prosperity by discouraging
thrift. You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening
the strong. You cannot help
the wage earner by pulling
down the wage payer. You
cannot further the brotherhood of many by encourag• ipg class hatred. You cannot
help the poor by discouraging the rich. You cannot
establish sound security on
borrowed money. You cannot
•
keep out of trouble by spending more than you earn. You
cannot build character and
courage by taking away
man's initative and independence. You cannot help
man's initiative and indefor them what they could
and should do for themselves."
Not being able either to recognize
the quote or find it in any standard reference book,the editor asked
the employer reader if he could

"You cannot bring about prosperity by
! discouraging thrift. You cannot strengthen
the week by mmidding weakening the strong.
You cannot help/ the wage earner by pulling
down the wage payer. You cannot tali,' further
the tamilimmis brotherhood of many by encouraging class hatred. You cannot help the_
peer by discouraging the rich. You cannot
!
,
' 'establish sound security on borrowed money
You cannot keep out of trouble by spending
more than you earn. You cannot build character
and courage by taking away manta initiative
and independence. You cannot help men411111
iNfirseillinkcsafgenwientra permanently by doing
. for them what they could and should do for
themselves."

supply information as to the time,
place and occasion upon which Mr.
Lincoln made the statement.
The employer had not this information, but enclosed a leaflet
which had been distributed by
"Courtesy of Winter, Horan and
Associates, Honolulu 13, Hawaii,"
an advertising agency. The leaflet
was adorned with a picture of Mr.
Lincoln, an ornate initial, the quote
above and facsimile of the Lincoln
signature with the Abraham spelled
out, instead of the usual signature
of "A. Lincoln." There was no statement of the time, place or circumstance.
Aware of the wild statements to
which advertising agencies are
prone when selling soap, shaving

SAN FRANCISCO — William J.
Kirby was officially ousted as president of ILWU Local 10 at 6 p.m.,
March 3, when a balloting committee made up of pensioners tallied
the votes of a membership referendum.
Members of the local voted 1591 ,
to 1247 to uphold the decision of an
earlier stopwork meeting that declared Kirby guilty of bringing discredit to the union by unethical behavior while he held the appointed
position of area director under the
ILWU-PMA Health and Welfare
Plan.
This included inheriting $21,000
cream or snake oil on television,
from the estate of a pensioner whose
the editor sought to resolve his
will was written after he had been '
doubts by writing Mr. Carl Sanddeclared incompetent on Kirby's peburg, the famous Lincoln biogtition to the court.
rapher and recognized No. 1 LinBALLOT
coln scholar in America.
By way of reply, Mr. Sandburg
The ballots, on which a "yes" or
from his home at Flat Rock, N. C.,
"no" vote was taken declared:
sent back the first page of the let"Are you in favor of the memberter with his hand written and iniship's actions in concurrence of the
tialed comment in the margin next
Trial Committee's verdict that
to the "quote."
Brother William J. Kirby is guilty
Penned in was: "Spurious—C. S."
as charged and that the penalty is
If the advertising gentry now
that he be removed from office and
digs up authentic documentation
all committees of the union for a
for the alleged quotation, the edperiod of five years?"
itor will have a red face. But he
The election turnout was called
will have the comfort of being in
"one of the largest on record for a
the company of the nation's foresingle issue" by a Local 10 official.
most authority.
The balloting took place over a
three-day period March 1-3. Voting
machines were used.
The referendum, demanded by
Kirby, was an immediate followup
to the action of some 1500 Local 10
members at a stopwork meeting
February 27, which found him guilty
and barred him from office for five
"As a practical matter," he wrote, years.
"the accused often is confronted
"The Commies prevailed," Kirby
with a hodge-podge of acts and
reporters outside the Lougshore
statements by others which he may told
Hall immediately after the 3%-hour
never have authorized or intended
meeting.
or even known about, but which help
LAW SUIT
to persuade the jury of the existence
Kirby
case came into the
The
of the conspiracy itself. In other
words, a conspiracy often is proved open when it was found that he
by evidence that is admissible only had on a number of occasions perupon the assumption that the con- suaded or allowed several pensioners to make him or his wife or sons
spiracy existed."
The defense of the Mine-Mill lead- beneficiary for their life insurance
ers was conducted by famed retired policies.
In some instances his wife was
Brigadier General Telford Taylor,
who had been the US prosecutor of named the beneficiary under her
Nazi war criminals at Nuremburg. maiden name. In one case he
Taylor challenged the government's changed his name to his wife's
continued use of testimony of pro- maiden name, without knowledge of
fessional informers, of disgruntled the pensioner. In another case Kirformer union leaders who were in- by, while Welfare Director for
volved in aiding the AFL-CIO in Northern California, filed a law suit
raiding operations, and of paid em- to prevent the son and daughter of
ployees of such employers as the a.deceased member of Local 19 from
giant Kennecott Copper Corporation. inheriting their father's estate.
Other defense attorneys included
- Kirby allowed himself or his fam-George J. Francis, a well known Re-: ily to be named beneficiaries, depublican leader, and Nathan Witt, spite the standing rule that no perMine-Mill's regular counsel.
son working as a welfare officer
The Appeal Court's order this could use the office to benefit perweek was based on the grounds that sonally from the job.
the testimony of the government's
NURM CASE
principal witness, John Lautner, had
The most publicized case that
no connection with the defendants.
Attorneys point out that this up- came to light concerned a sick penholds the contention of the defense sioner, John A. Nurm, who suffered
that conspiracy cases often rest on a serious stroke and complete paralcompletely flimsy foundations. ysis on one side and had to be taken
Lautner is well known as a long- to a nursing home.
On Kirby's petition to a court,
time professional witness who serves
to provide juries and investigating Nurm was declared incompetent.
committees with the meaning of the Less than two months later, April
26, 1960, Nurm executed a will in
"communist line."
A former Communist Party offi- Kirby's favor.
cial and FBI undercover agent,
Kirby inherited $21,000 on Nurm's.
Lautner claimed that he had once death, and also $1000 of his life inheard some communists at the par- surance. The court turned over
ty's headquarters outline a new Nurm's estate to Kirby on February
strategy that would permit party 2, 1961, and on March 3 he resigned,
members to sign Taft-Hartley non- under threat of being fired by the
communist affidavits. This became union welfare trustees.
the heart of the government's case
These and other facts brought to
against the Mine-Mill defendants. light led to the Local 10 Executive
At no time did the government Board charge that Kirby committed
ever show that any communists ever acts jeopardizing the welfare of the
communicated, orally or in writing-, union and bringing discredit to the
with any of the men under indict- union.
ment. And Lautner, himself, admitA trial was held before a rank and
ted he had never seen any of the file committee, as provided for in
defendants until the day he stepped the local's constitution. Kirby was,
into the courtroom.
found guilty by a vote of 6-4.

ederal Court Reverses Mine- ill
Taft- artley 'Conspiracy' Conviction
DENVER,Colo.—The United States
Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit here, on March 5, reversed the
conviction of nine present and past
leaders of the International Union
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
(Independent) on charges of conspiracy to defraud the government
by violating the Taft-Hartley law.
The Circuit Court dismissed the
charges against two men, and ordered a new trial for seven others
who had been convicted of conspiracy to violate section 9-h of the
Taft-Hartley law.
This section, which has now been
repealed, required the filing of noncommunist affidavits.
INSUFFICIENT
The Appellate Court ruled the evidence against James Durkin, former
International representative of the
union, and Chase Powers, a former
executive board member and now an
international representative of the
union in Nevada, was insufficient
and the indictment against them
was withdrawn.
A new trial for the remaining seven defendants was ordered on the
grounds that the testimony of the
principal witness, John Lautner—for
many years a professional witness
for numerous government agencies
—was improperly admitted.
There was no proof, the court
ruled, that any of the defendants
had any connection whatsoever with
the, Matters on which Lautner gave
tes4mony.
VINDICATION
President John Clark at union
headquarters here called the decision "another vindication of MineMill and its leadership against unjust charges and years of legal harassment.... This is the fourth time
in a row that higher courts have
vindicated Mine-Mill against TaftHartley affidavit attacks and
cleared the union of 'communism'
charges. The three other cases were
thrown out by the Supreme Court of
the United States."
"We say once again," Clark added,
"that the government's prosecution
of these cases is unwarranted, unjust and a waste of the taxpayers'
money."
The Mine-Mill leaders were Indicted in 1956, tried in 1959, and sen-

tenced early in 1960. Seven received
jail sentences of three years and
$2,000 fines; two received 13 months
"
and $1,500 fines.
STRIKE
The indictment itself, Mine-Mill
officials have pointed out, was three
years old when the men were finally
brought to trial, and was revived in
1
2-month-old strike
the middle of a 6/
against major copper companies.
During the trial the men in leadership positions were forced to shuttle
from the courtroom to negotiations
in connection with the strike.
Despite this harassing situation,
and adverse publicity in the press
during the course of the 'trial, the
union won that strike with substantial wage and contract gains for the
35,000 copper miners involved.
The use of conspiracy charges, union lawyers stated during the trial,
has plagued the labor movement
since its beginnings. In 1806 the
classic case was documented when
eight shoemakers were charged in
Philadelphia with conspiracy to
form a union and raise wages.
The conspiracy doctrine has been
used many times since. In 1959 eight
members of the AFL-CIO Textile
Workers Union were found guilty of
this charge during a bitter strike in
North Carolina, and are serving prison sentences. In the textile case, a
man hired by the State Bureau of
Investigation discussed the use of
dynamite in a motel room. The room
was wired, and the man then turned
up as a star witness in an alleged
conspiracy that he himself hatched
and proposed. No dynamite was ever
used. But a "conspiracy" was found,
and a union severely damaged.
PERNICIOUS
"The pernicious aspect of the conspiracy doctrine," Sidney Lens, a
widely-known labor commentator
has written, "is that it opens the
door to far-fetched evidence. You
don't have to commit a crime; you
only have to talk about it—and commit some 'overt' act. ... You don't
have to plan details. . . You only
have to have a general and often
tenuous 'agreement.'"
The late US Supreme Court Justice Robert H. Jackson in 1949, called
the conspiracy law "elastic, sprawling and pervasive..„"
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Local

700 Jobless
Parade 1efore
C Parliament

Here is a balcony view of the annual convention of ILWU Local 6 in session March
6 Convention 3 at the ILWU auditorium in San Francisco. More than 500 delegates
attended the

day-long meeting whose keynote was "protect our contract."

'Protect Our Contract' Is Keynote of
Local 6 Convention;Urge China Trade
SAN FRANCISCO — "Protect our
contract" was the keynote of the
Local 6 Constitutional and Contract
Convention held here March 3, attended by more than 500 delegates
from warehouses, ship terminals,
'various plants, distribution centers
and dispatch halls.
Local 6 President Charles Duarte's
keynote report stressed the need to
protect current contracts by closely
guarding and maintaining job conditions, the importance of the Colgate strike, the need for political action, and a stepped-up campaign to
organize the unorganized.
Delegates adopted a budget for
1962 which would increase the dues
structure to $6.00 per month following the Colgate strike. The convention recommended unanimously that
March membership meetings vote on
a dues increase proposal. The current $7.00 per month dues, raised
specifically by membership action
for Colgate strike aid, would continue until the strike is concluded.
With Local 6 contracts set for the
next two years, the bulk of convention discussion centered around the
point of maintaining job conditions.
The importance of winning the
Colgate strike, Duarte told the delegates, is an essential part of the
overall task of maintaining job conditions.
ORGANIZATION
The union has done a satisfactory
job in negotiations, he indicated, but
several major problems remain to be
tackled. These include automation,
and the movement of companies
Into other areas. Both these prob.-,
lems call for renewed organizational
efforts, delegates determined.
- The fact that the strength of the
union lies in the rank- and file was
illustrated eloquently by the huge
turnout of delegates. Job conditions
are won and maintained by rank
and file understanding and action,
Duarte said.
The need for re-activating political action machinery was stressed by
delegates who pointed out that a
union "could lose at the polls what
we win in economic and social
gains."
CHINA TRADE
I

A resolution on trade with China
roted that a "growing section of
American business has long advocated trade with China.,.and such
trade would mean at least tempo-

rary jobs for our members." It was
resolved that "the ILWU leadership
continue the commendable work for
establishing trade with China."
The bulk of constitutional
changes concerned union business
and was referred for vote to subsequent membership meetings. Resolutions dealing with negotiations were
referred to the next negotiating
committee.
Convention delegates heard ILWU
President Harry Bridges speak on
current problems, the impact of the
mechanization agreement, and recent happenings on the waterfront
in Local 10. An address by California
Lieutenant Governor Glenn Anderson was called "impressive" by the
delegates. Local 10 secretary treasurer Robert Rohatch brought greetings to the convention. The invocation was delivered by Reverend
Harry B. Scholefield, First.Unitarian
Church of San Francisco. Greetings
were also delivered by Mayor George
Christopher of this city.
COLGATE
A wire of greetings from ILWU
Local 24, Aberdeen, Washington, included information that the local
passed a $5 assessment by referendum for Colgate strike aid, plus the
fact that the Grays Harbor County
Labor Council comprising 31 AFLCIO locals, has put Colgate products
on their official "We Do Not Patronize" list.
Additional messages of greetings
were received from U. S. Senator
Clair Engle; California Congressmen
George • P. Miller, John F. Shelley,

Clem Miller and James Roosevelt;
State Senators George Miller, Jr.,
John W. Holmdahl, and Assemblymen Carlos Bee, Jerome R. Waldie,
and Charles W. Meyers.
Local 17, ILWU, Sacramento, sent

a delegate with a check for $1,000
for Colgate strike aid making a total
of $3,000 donated by Sacramento
members, it was also announced at
convention.

Wilmington Pensioners
Hold Annual Dinner
WILMINGTON—The annual dinner of the ILWU Pension Group was
held here February 21, and attended
by 220 members and guests, including Ernie Bowen, president, Local
94; and -Local 13 officers George
Kuvakas,.president; Clark Pool, vice
president; Frank Agundez, secretary-treasurer. Also present were 12
widows.

Informatien Please!
Where Is Al Riddle?
SAN FRANCISCO — Sometime in
the summer of 1960 a man named
Alexander "Al" H. Riddle Worked on
the waterfront in the Bay Area. In
September, 1960, he was in an automobile accident. Later his attorney
lost contact with him,and now needs
to locate him, says it is important
that he make contact.
If anybody knows whereabouts of
Riddle, ask him to get in touch with
Harold K. Lipset, 2509 Pacific Avenue, San Francisco 15, California.

VICTORIA, B. C.—Seven hundred
jobless men and women paraded to
the provincial legislature carrying
placards reading: "We want jobs";
"Work, not war"; "We demand a
merchant marine," "Restore Medical
Benefits" and other slogans..
The march was organized by the
BC Federation of Unemployed and
financed by the trade union movement. Vancouver and New Westminster locals of the ILWU donated
over $1000 to help cover the cost of
the trip.
35-HOUR WEEK
The brief presented to the gov-3
ernment and opposition parties
called for the processing of natural
resources now exported, a 20 percent increase in social assistance,
increased unemployment insurance
benefits; a moratorium to protect
the homes of the unemployed, the•
35-hour week and an extended winter works program.
Premier Bennet and his cabinet
refused to meet with the delegation,
but interviews were granted by both
the Liberal and New Democratic
Party caucuses.
A group of about 200 jobless occupied the public galleries while the
legislature was in session and created a flurry of excitement when
they chanted "We want jobs," and
demanded that Premier Bennet
meet their delegation.

Paul Rissman Dies;
Veteran Organizer
ASTORIA, Ore.—Paul Rissman,
one of the early organizers of the
longshoremen's union on the Columbia River, died February 20. Born
in 1876 in Bremen, Germany, Rissman came to the United States as a
cabin boy on a sailing ship at the

age of 15.
He started his
own stevedoring

company at Raymond, Wash., i
1901, but hi s
sympathies were
with the working
men and not
with the lumber
trust or the shipowners. He was
forced out of
business in the
panic of 1907,
came to Astoria, and worked on the
docks here, and in Portland and St.
Helens.
He was a founding member of the
old local, which was destroyed in the
1922 waterfront strike, and played
a key role in the formation of the
new local in 1933. He was the local's
first secretary, and served in this
capacity through the '34 strike.
He was considered a legend on the
local waterfront. He enjoyed talking
about the early days, when the
longshoremen in this area met in an
empty church, and were forced for
security reasons to keep the minutes
and bookkeeping system "in the secretary's head."
•
Rissman is survived by his widow,
and by two sons, one of whom, Albert Rissman, is a member of Local
92 and a commissioner of the Port.

and officials who addressed the annual convention of ILWU's big Warehouse Local 6
They Spoke.Speakers
m San Francisco March 3 were left to right, Local 6 President Charles (Chile) Duarte, the Rev.
Harry Scholefield of the First Unitarian Church of San Francisco, Secretary-Treasurer George Valters, Mayor George
Christopher of San Francisco, California's Lieutenant Governor Glenn M. Anderson, ILWU Regional Director William

H. Chester, Secretary Robert Rohatch of Local ,10, a.nd IILWU President Hwy Bridges.
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California
• •
Auxiliaries
See Growth
SAN FRANCISCO—The California
ILWU.Federated Auxiliaries at their
5th Biennial California State meeting, February 23-24, concentrated
•efforts on plans for special support
to the Colgate strikers, and a renewed organizational drive to
strengthen the women's arm of the
union.
The sessions, chaired by Mrs. Ruth
Harris, Southern California Federated vice president, and Mrs. Jeanette Whitney, Northern California
vice president, played host to a
number of speakers, including Dr.
Frances Herring, chairman of
"Women for Peace" in the San Francisco Bay Area; ILWU Northern California Regional Director William
Chester; Federated President Valerie Taylor and Secretary Norma
Wyatt, both of North Bend, Oregon.
PEACE FIGHTER
Dr. Herring, the distinguished educator and researcher, urged auxil-,
jary women to join with housewives,
professionals, teachers and others
who are in the forefront of the fight
for peace programs instead of shelter programs, and to lead the drives
to put an end to the poisoning of
present and future generations by
atomic testing and the threat of
suicidal war. Dr. Herring attended
the 1961 Oslo Conference on peace
and disarmament and is a chairman
of the California branch of the
Women's International League •for
Peace and Freedom.
FEED PICKETS
In their determination to give allout support to the Colgate-Palmolive strike of Local 6 in Berkeley,
the California delegates pledged increaied aid to East Bay Auxiliary
17's "Priscilla Picket Line."
his is a. food serving committee
for pickets on strike duty. Also being
planned is a coastwide—Alaska to
San Diego—distribution of informational strike leaflets on March 17, to
help bring successful end to the Colgate strike.
Problems of auxiliary membership
eligibility and organization took
high priority at the two-day convention, at which it was decided to include the immediate women relatives of B and permit men. Seventynine new members have been added
since the organizing drive started
last year with the aid of the'ILWU
International Organizing Committee, the delegates were informed.
Other actions taken by California
Auxiliaries included:
• Continue working with "Women
for Peace" and other peace organizations; to continue the A & H
Bomb Victims' Aid Fund Campaign.
• Amend the California Aid to
Needy Children Program to include
the children of unemployed workers.
End the midnight raids on recipients
of such aid cases.
• Urge Congressional representatives to vote for the King-Anderson
Bill for better medical aid for the
aged under Social Security provisions.
• Urge establishment of a CCC
program, without military training,
for unemployed youth up to the age
.
of 21.
• Reaffirm the ILWU position in
support of Civil Rights for all.
AlSo announced was the completion in book form of histories of
ILWU auxiliaries which are useful
for reference and background material.
The next biennial meeting will be
held in Southern California.

Are You Safe?
Polio Shots
Will Protect

Women from California ILWU auxiliaries
from San Diego to the Oregon border gathered in San Francisco at their Fifth Biennial State Meeting, February 23-24, to

Californians Meet

set plans for stepping-up organization of more • members into new auxiliaries,
for increasing activity in behalf of the Colgate strikers, and to play a more
active part in the baffle for peace. In the top panel are seen the delegates to
the two-day convention, held at International headquarters. In the lower picture

are Federated Auxiliary officers. Seated, left to right, are Ruth Harris, Southern
California vice-president; Jeannetie Whitney, Northern Califronia vice president; Wilma Brown, president of the Eureka auxiliary and conference president.
Standing, left to right, are Nadyne Quarter°, Federated membership director
and Northern California council president; Valerie Taylor and Norma Wyatt,
Federated president and secretary, respectively, both of North Bend, Oregon.

SAN FRANCISCO—Are you and
your kids fully protected against
polio? If not now is the time to begin your shots.
If you or any Member of your
family have not started them, a first
shot now will leave enough time to
get the second innoculation before
the summer season when infantile
paralysis is at its height. That's
when more people come down with
the disease.
The ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund reminds members that this dread disease hits adults as severly as children.
The full series consists of three
shots for long-term protection, but
two shots will give adequate protection during the polio season.
Both the service and the insured
plans provide these immunizations.
For children under the insured
plan, under age 15, the Fund pays

1.ip to $2 per shot for a series of four
per child. (See your local about the
claim form for these benefits.)
For children under the service
plan the Fund pays the Plan directly for polio injection.
If you have had the series of three
it may be time for a booster now.
Check this with your doctor.

!„'",,AttAr.)1
kA(7,1

•

Port Angeles Forms
Newest Auxiliary
PORT ANGELES, Wash.—Formation of an auxiliary for wives of
Local 27 longshoremen has been announced by Federated Auxiliary
president Valerie Taylor of North
Bend, Oregon. Serving as temporary
officers are Rose M. Kilmer, president, and Alvalyne Bond, secretary.

Delegates to the Fourth Annual Convention of the ILWU Canadian area are
seen here at the Vancouver, British Columbia meeting with their slogan and
main order of business prominently displayed: "Our Future: One Contract—One Industry." (Details of the convention,
held February 19-20, were carried in the February 23 issue of The Dispatcher.) In addition to the delegates from twelve
locals representing more than 2200 members, were representatives of Canadian auxiliaries and pensioners.

Convention in Canadoi
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Northwest Women Urge
Peace Fight, Strike Al•
"

„.

wide variety of social, economic and
political issues:
•Support for the committee headed
by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt to achieve
equal pay for equal work with no
discrimination because of sex.
•Support for the order of Secretary
of Agriculture Freeman that watered
hams must be so labeled for the protection of consumers.
• Opposition to the so-called "rightto-work" laws in any form.
• Warned that the ILWU-PMA dental program is in danger and urged
members to make full use of it.
• Warned that the basic rights of
free speech, publication, petition and
trade union organization are seriously threatened by such legislation
as the Taft-Hartley law, McCarran
Internal Security Act, Subversive
Activities Control law, McCarranWalter and Landrum-Griffin laws ,
and urged their abolition.
* Urged passage of the AndersonKing bill to put medical care for the
aged under the social security program.
PEACE
•Supported federal aid to education
In a unanimously adopted resolu- for the
construction of elementary
tion on peace, the convention said:
and secondary schools and payment
"We peace loving people desire a of adequate
salaries to teachers.
harmonious world without fear of
• Asked the several states to repeal
war. We believe it must be the Prithe death penalty.
mary aim of our country's policy to
•
Called for passage of legislation to
work toward the creation of world
insure all people the right to vote, to
conditions which will make it posuse public accommodations, educasible to prevent the destruction of tion and homes of their own choice
our country and of all civilization." without discrimination because of
The resolution voiced opposition race, creed or color.
to further nuclear bomb testing by
Three state vice presidents of the
any country and urged the United Federated Auxiliaries alternated in
States to "work with determination the chair. They were Nettie Crayto seek agreement on total world craft, Washington; Gertrude Eichdisarmament with adequate inspec- horst, British Columbia and June
tion enforced by the United Nations Polette, Oregon. Other Federated ofas a sure way to a just and lasting ficers attending were Alice Van
peace."
Brunt, first vice president, LongORGANIZATION
view; Norma Wyatt,secretary, North
Applause greeted an organiza- Bend and Gladys ,Hoover, treasurer,
tional report on the progress made Aberdeen.
in achieving the Federated AuxilLocals represented were: Vancouiaries' goal of four new locals. A ver, New Westminster, Port Alberni
local at Port Angeles, Wash., has and Chemainus, British Columbia;
been chartered and "good progress" North Bend, St. Helens, and Port-,
reported from Victoria, B. C. and land, Oregon; Aberdeen, Seattle, EvAstoria, Oregon.
erett, Vancouver, Tacoma, Olympia, ,
Delegates voted unanimous ap- Longview and Port Angeles, Wash-, ,
proval for resolutions covering a ington.

SEATTLE-Resolutions calling on
the membership to intensify activities in support of the six-month-old
Colgate-Palmolive strike in Berkeley
and on behalf of world peace and
disarmament featured the Sixth Biennial Pacific Northwest Conference
of ILWU Auxiliaries.
Thirty-seven delegates from 15
Auxiliaries in Washington, Oregon
and British Columbia and seven officers of the Federated Auxiliaries
participated in the two-day, session
March 2-3.
The first order of business was the
drafting of plan.; for participation
. March 17 demonin the coast-with,
stration at shopping centers to build
wider support for the Colgate-Palmolive boycott.
We are confident that every Auxiliary and every member will do
their share in this most important
undertaking not only on behalf of
our ILWU members but of all workers," said Federated President Valerie Taylor of North Bend, Oregon.

•K*'*,:'..• •
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Lewis Powers, of Warehouse Local 6's Pensioners Club, is working hard for the success
or City of Hope's eighth annual Town Fair and Bazaar. The event,,set for March
16 through 19 at the San Francisco Armory, 14th and Mission Streets, is a gigantic sale of donated new merchandise to raise funds for City of Hope's fight
against such killer diseases as cancer, leukemia, heart. Powers, contributing his
skills for expenses, is managing the warehouse where Town Fair goods are stored
prior to the big sale. Support to the event is coming from all sections of labor.

Working for Hope

Seattle Labor,Management Hit Pilferage,
Charge as 'Ridiculous and r isleadingi
SEATTLE-A statement by Port than one million tons of general
Commissioner Gordon Newell that cargo handled during 1961. This is a
ten percent of all cargo moving pilferage rate, he said, of "eightacross Seattle piers is stolen has thousandths of one per cent." He
brought a barrage of angry denials said that Seattle has one of the lowest pilferage rates among all US
from officials of unions involved ports.
and statistical refutation from manNewell's charges were described as
agement.
"ridiculous," "misleading" and "bad
Emil Gaillac, terminal superin- for the Port of Seattle" by George
tendent for the Port of Seattle, Oldham of ILWU Local 19, Leo Scott
produced figures showing that only of Checkers Local 52, W. L. Wil$1,861.58 was paid in claims for liams of Teamster Warehouse Local
pilferage, mis-delivery, damage, 117 and Russel G. Johnson of the
shortage and breakage on the more Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

Here Is Latest List of Retired Dock Workers and Widows
SAN FRANCISCO - One hundred
ninety-four dock workers and ten
widows made up the most recent list
of those retired by March 1, 1962,
under ILWU-PMA Pension or survivor benefits, Henry Schmidt, Pension Director, announced this week.
In addition to those retiring under
regular and amended pensions, the
list includes a large number of dock
workers retired under the Amended
Reduced Pension Plan which was
gained under the mechanization
agreement, as well as early retirees.
Men retiring on ILWU-PMA Regular Pension Plan as of September.
1, 1961: Local 13: Archie Royal. As
of December 1, 1961: Local 13: Viggo
L. Nielsen; Local 10: Art Jepsen. As
of January 1, 1962: Local 54: William
E. Leach. As of February 1, 1962: Local 34: Charles Clapp. As of March
1, 1962: Local 10: James C. Manning;
Alex Milotsky; Local 13: John Hemmekam; Local 34: Frank T. Short.
ILWU-PMA Disability Pension as
of September 1, 1961: Local 13: John
Tousseau. As of December 1, 1961:
Local 10: Albert Giorgi. As of January 1, 1962: Local 13: Joe Alvarez.
As of February 1, 1962: Local 10:
George E. Jensen, William Svang.
On ILWU-PMA Amended Pension
Plan as of January 1, 1962: Local 13:
C. E. Coats, Louis Gubert. As of February 1, 1962: Local 8: Ernest A.
Beebe, Delbert W. Smith (getting
V.A. Pension). As of March 1, 1962:
Local 8: B. A. Miller, John M.
Raanes; Local 10: Bernie Anderline,
Armindo Justice, Harry R. Lollick,
Edward H. Meyer, George Novel, Romeo Paquette, Carl Seeger; Local 13:
Harry Clark, Ezra J. Wilson; Local
21: Claude L. Everdell; Local 34:

Elam Gibbel, Walter N. Hill; Local
40: Alba B. Otto; Local 63: Frank
White. ,
Transferring from Disability to
Amended Pension Plan as of March
1, 1962: Local 19: Thomas A. Carslay.
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced
Pension Plan as of October 1, 1961:
Local 13: Epimenio Domingues,
Frank Perich, David W.Rooks,Frank
Silva, Steve Williams; Local 19: William J. Vanasse; Local 47: Fred
Leicht. As of November. 1, 1961; Local 8: Max D. Broehl; Local 10:
Berry Ellingberg. As of January 1,
1962: Local 10: Gomes Green; Local
12: Gustaf F. Frykman; Local 14:
Walter C. Santsche; Local 19: Nils
F. Dahlberg, Frank B. West; Local
21: Jesse A. Blair; Local 47: Carl S.
Lesh; Local 52: Charles E. Brown,
Edwin S. Stuessi; Local 54: Cornelius Mullane.
A-s- of February 1, 1962: Local 10:
David Armstrong, Stanford Bigsby,.
Sr., Lester C. Breda, Joseph Cornick,
John Escorcio, Sam. H. Gould, James
Greenwood, Erick J. Johnson, George
King, Ervin Knaus, George W. Leggett, Frank E. Lucas, David M. Melville, Jack Mills, William Molthen,
Anthony Pleich, Frank Roldan, Max
F. Rolih, Frank Strutz; Local 12:
Carl J. Christianson; Local 13:
James Blackwell, Emil Fairband,
Glenn 0. Felix, Arthur A. Haszard,
James A. Johnson, Carl Axel Larson,
R. Bob Lowe, Perry Mack, Loyd Naylor, Charles Norman, Lars Roseland,
Everett H. Seegers.
Local 19: Carlton R. Code, Harry
P. Nichols; Local 34: Ira Abrahamson, Ralph H. Beale, Ernest W.

Chainey, Fred C. Draeger, George P. Donovan, Alfred Krehslin, Daniel
Eichner, Michael J. Gleason, John Miller; Local 52: George T. Marriott.
T. Green, Lewis Lindsay, Earl R. Mc- As of February 1, 1962 (Age 62-65):
Farlane, Michael J. McInerney, Cor- Local 8: George V. Carlson, William
bitt L. Moody, Henry C. Olsen, Harry A. Rutherford; Local 10: Absalom
W. Racik, Lawrence A. Von Tagen, Ames, Coyt E. Mason, John T. MarJohn M. Ward; Local 40: Edward A. celino; Local 13: Lewis Carsel; Local
Smith; Local 50: Arthur Bergsten; 19: Karl E. Christensen; Local 25:
Local 52: John J. Garvey, Henry J. Albert E.,Latshaw; Local 63: George
Nolde; Local 54: Earl Moore; Local L. Upchurch, Frank White. As of
63: Emmit I. Bennett, Edward Ches- March 1, 1962 (Age 62-65): Local 1:
ter, Floyd E. Clark, Harry Goldberg, Wayne Pollari; Local 10: Frank
Homer M. Mitchell, Lewis C. Spof- Green, B. G. H. Johnson, Peter
ford and Louis V. Valentine. As of Knudsen, Clarence Nelson, Claude
March 1, 1962: Local 10: Joseph Raser; Local 19: Clifford F. Maurice,
Maniscalco; Local 19: Fred Gustaf- Arvi Tolman, Dan Zilke.
son, Hal R. Waite; Local 34: Robert
Regular Retirees under the ILWUE. Burroughs, William A. Whipple.
PMA as of January 1, 1962 (Age all.
On ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund Dis- 65 or over): Local 13: Claud E. Coats;
ability Benefit Under M & M Agree- Local 14: Silva H. Genzoli; Local 54:
ment as of October 1, 1961: Local 4: William E. Leach, prank Martin. As
Russell E. Proll; Local 10: Luke Gar- of February 1, 1962 (Age all 65 or
ner, James McDonald, Nathaniel over): Local 8: Ernest A. Beebe; LoPollard; Local 13: Rufus Robbins; cal 13: Donald Manderson; Local 34:
Local 34: Mathew J. Ryan. As of Charles Clapp. As of March 1, 1962
January 1, 1962: Local 13: John P. (Age all 65 or over): Local 8: B. A.
Tousseau; Local 34: John Stuart Mc- Miller, John Raanes; Local 10: BerElroy. As of February 1, 1962: Local nie Anderline, Art Jepson, Armindo
10: Henry Droge, George E. Jensen, Justice, Harry Lollick, James C.
William Svang; Local 13: Joe Alva- Manning, Edward H. Meyer, Alex
rez. As of March 1, 1962: Local 10: Milotsky, George Novel, Romeo PaAlbert Giorgi; Local 12: Edwin H. quette, Carl Seeger; Local 13: Viggo
Moore; Local 13:‘Earl W. Johns; Lo- Nielsen, Archie Royal, Ezra J. Wilcal 21: Lester N. Birtchett; and Lo- son, Harry Clark, John Hemmekam;
Local 19: Marshall DuBrille; Local
cal 21: William S. King.
21: Claude Everdell; Local 34: Elam
Vesting Benefit Trust; Early Re- Gibbet, Frank Short; Local 40: Alba
(Age
ILWU-PMA
the
tirees under
B. Otto.
62-65) as of December 1, 1961 are:
The widows are: Margaret FortLocal 10: Recius C. Mitchell; Local
13: Halfdan S. Nesbak. As of Jan- ney, Jacobe M. Andersen, Sarah R.
uary 1, 1962 (Age 62-65): Local 4: Borgeson, Lillian M. Cordray, Hester
Charles J. Stecher; Local 10: Paul Enberg,Emma Martin Gallego, Irene
Espinosa, Rea,s Horsman, Walter Estelle Logue,Bess L. Morrissey,Rose
Torbensen; Local i3: Joseph Patrick Riley, and Blanch W. Steinford.
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One Year of Kennedy

Executive Boar. ays—
Ic Richer, Poor oorer
(Continued from Page 1)
Kennedy and Labor Secretary Goldis Seriously interested in doing a real berg have already told American
workers they must be prepared to
job for the common people."
. Despite the fact that it would be make "sacrifices" to help American
"easier and more comfortable" to business sell more goods abroad.
Trade in non-strategic goods with
drift along, as the AFL-CIO is doing,
the board noted, it is important to China was urged by the ILWU as an
present the hard facts to the mem- answer to the common market
bership of the ILWU, and the labor threat against American workers'
standards. This would be of mutual
movement.
advantage to working people on both
FACTS
sides.
Some of these facts include the
HAWAII
greatest peace time increase in miliArbitration of issues remaining
tary expenditures in history: 3.7 billion dollars more was spent in 1961 unresolved in the current longshore
on the military than in 1960 under negotiations in Hawaii were noted
by the board as marking "the end of
Eisenhower.
an era in Hawaii."
"This, among other things, exHawaiian em plo y e r s bitterly
plains the confidence the military fought
arbitration over many years,
has to speak out on all manner of
despite the fact that this principle
domestic and foreign matters of govwas long ago accepted in America.
ernment; it comes from affluence
Employer refusal to arbitrate forced
and power in the high circles in
the 1949 longshore strike to run for
Washington."
157 days. For many years the policy
• Under the impetus of military
of Hawaii management was "take it
spending the economy recovered
or leave it" with the ultimate aim
from the 1960 slump, and by the end
to,destroy the union. ,
to
of 1961 the nation was in a boom.
the acceptance of voluntary
"But it was a boom •in production arbitration in
Hawaii means acceptand profits, not in jobs or wages," ance of
the ILWU as a permanent,
said the board.
going organization in Hawaii to stay.
On the approximately five million
Thanks to the unity and strength of
unemployed—around six percerrt of
the rank and file in Hawaii, the unthe labor force—the board noted,
ion has achieved a stature which
"Kennedy prosperity is not reducing made it impossible for the employers
the number of unemployed nor cre- to refuse arbitration further. This
ating enough jobs for those actively promises greater security and beneseeking employment." Juggling of fits for the 'Hawaiian membership
unemployment statistics has hidden in the years ahead."
the seriousness of the situation.
CANADA
"On the other hand profits after
Rapid expansion of trade, industaxes have boomed," the board said.
1962 is expected to show the highest try and population on the West
profit level in the history of the Coast of Canada, highlights the
need to "consolidate and streamline
United States.
ILWU activities in this area in order,
WORST FOR WAGES
first, to service the existing,memberDuring the same period Of mount- ship better and, second, to develop
ing profits, the first year under Ken- an, organizing campaign tailored to
nedy was the worst year for wage fit this,new situation."
Improvements since the 'early 50's
The first Step will be; a drive to
under the Truman and Eisenhower secure an industry-wide agreement
administrations. Under Kennedy la- negotiated by an,industrY-wide combor picked up less wage increases mittee in , the longshore division.
than under the two previous presi- Similar plans are to be developed for
dents.
other divisions.
"Wages under Kennedy improved
The statement on Canada said in
3.4 percent. Profits improved 20 per- conclusion:
cent."
"The ILWU International Execu"These are the facts on who is tive Board congratulates the Cagetting what and who will get what," nadian membership upon.. their'
the' hoard said. The 'statement con- achievements to Aate.' The 'board
cluded;
looks forward' to a stronger, more'.
"The ILWU International ExecuILWU membership. In. Cantive Board has no blueprint to offer, ada and will.give ..every help in real-'
on' what should be done about the izing this goal."
situation. But we, unlike most of the
SUGAR ACT
other labor movement, were not and
The
Act, which is up for
Sugar
committed
to
the
Kennedy.
are not
Administration. Therefore we do extensive revision by Congress in the
have a responsibility to keep the near future, has "benefited all segfacts before our own members and ments of the industry except the
sugar workers," the board said.
the members of other unions.
Big industrial sugar users have
"The American workers are responsible, more than any other been principal beneficiaries and
group, for putting this administra- their profits are fabulously high.
tion in the White House. Now is the Beet and cane farmers have also
time to demand an accounting be- benefited by an assured market at a
fore too much damage has been stable price.
"The bulk of the field workers—
done. For the simple truth is that
except
for the ILWU members in
voice
is
raised
lab'or's
unless
there
will be little or no change in this Hawaii—are actually worse off with
the law than they would be without
situation."
Its so-called protection. Every atECM AND NATO
tempt by the workers to'raise their
The European Common Market wages is met by the argument that
was- compared in the economic the wages they are getting are consphere to NATO in the military sidered 'fair and reasonable' by the
sphere. The ECM, the board said, government."
will boost West Germany's economy
The ILWU is urging amendment
and the rapidly reviving cartels.
which will assure field workers at
The problem from labor's point of least the minimum wage under the
view is that there is not an interna- Fair Labor Standards Act, and "intional bargaining power on labor's tends to carry on a public campaign
side to face up to the economic pow- on the issue," the board concluded.
International Executive B oar d
er employers will achieve through
members are, in addition to the
the common market."
This will bring real pressure three titled officers,: Puget Sound
against the wages, hours, security and Alaska, Frank Andrews and
and union structure of American George Oldham; Columbia River,
workers, the board predicted, with Charles Ross; Northern California,
pressure to lower labor costs, • in- Henry Schmidt, Charles Duarte and
crease labor exploitation and keep , Frank E. Thompson; Southern Caliwages down in order to maintain fornia, Louis Sherman and William
Ward; HaWail,• JA: e
WS competition.
Kealalio,
The board noted that President Thonias S.Tagi and Tadashrfogawd.

HIG SHUTS AND
BY

LITTLE FISHES
*r.

Piat codr

fisherman's spouse who has
O
Ver an understanding attitude toward a man's piscatorial urge is
Mrs. Jean L. Eliott, wife of Leon L.
Eliott of 10014 34 SW,Seattle, Washington, a supercargo and member of
Local 52.
Reason: She is a confirmed anglerette and according to information we've received—an efficient
one.
Here's a photo of Mrs. Eliott with
a 44-pound King Salmon she landed
with some help from her dad—
Alonzo Teeters, Sr.

member the day I was trolling
around the island when I hooked
onto an old ship lantern; must have
been 50 years old—and the clang
thing was still lit!"
Milt was stunned to his boot heel,
but recovered sufficiently to offer
the following compromise: "Look
here, Sam," he said, "I'll take 40
pounds off them salmon if you'll
put the light out in that lantern."
*
*
When the present U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service was called the
Washington Biological Survey, employees used the abbreviations:
Wash. Biol. Serv. on the migratory
birds they banded.
A rural correspondent wrote the
service the following note: "I shot
one of those birds the other day. I
washed it, boiled it, and served it.
It was terrible."
*

*

*

OHN" A. FISH

of Seward, Alaska,
a member of Local 60, came up
with a most\unusual denizen of the
deep in his crab pot recently and he
sent in the following photo of it—an
octopus.

J

The lunker was caught on trolling gear shortly after she engaged
a 22 and 18 pounder. They all came
from saltchuck waters out of Seiku.
*

ILL FOLLMER recalls that his
dad had a good trick for bringing squirrels out into the open.
He recalls: Our dad contended:,
that squirrels were the most curious
animals in the woods. When he
would take us hunting, we would
have to be very quiet and search
until a brushy patch near nut trees
was located. Then we would rest for
there a spell. When things were very
still he would throw small stones or
sticks over in the dry leaves, gently
as if the nuts were falling from the
trees. I don't .know whet4er it was
from curiosity or not but the squirrels would eventually come sidling
down the tree trunk, and we'd never
miss having squirrel,stew that night
for supper.
* * *

B

ETTING back tO Salnion fishing
in the state of' Washington,
we're reminded of a photo in our file
from W. J. Tompkins' of Paulsbo,
Washington, a retired Member of
Local 19.
Here's a pic of W. J. taken just
after, he had eased a Chinook to
bank off the Whitechuck "river in
the Mt. Baker area.

G

*
IDJA' hear the story about Milt
Brown and Sam Johnson who
were doing a bit of salmon fishing
in the Willamette river near St.
Helens at the height of the spring
Chinook /season?
Seems like Milt was relaxing back
aft when he drawled Out:. "Fishing
ain't what it used -to ,be. I can recollect when I could catch a couple
morning's fishof 70, pounders in
ing and spend the afternoon fishing
for catfish in yonder'
. "Yeh," replied Sam; "1 can re-

D

John says if you got a look at the
construction of his crab pot you ,
would be just as mystified as he was
as to how it got inside.
He writes: "On the left of the
photo is Ray Kibsgaard and Vic Sanders on the right, both members of
the aforementioned local. The octopus weighed about 40 pounds,* and
tasted good, something like abalone,
The finny critter really kicked up, a
fuss; took all three of us to get it in
the boat."
* * *
Members of the ILWU in good
standing can earn a full coil of
SCOTCH fishing line by sending in
a photo of a fishing or hunting
scene—and a few words as to what
the photo is all about.
Send it to Fred
Goetz, Dept. TDL,
8658 S. E. Ellis St.,
Portland 66, Oregon.
It doesn't have to
be a professional
shot, just a clear
snapshot, and it doesn't necessarily have to appear in
these columns. Fire it in and we'll
fire back the lures—post-haste.
Members of the union who have
retired in good standing and any
member of the union member's family are also eligible.
Please state your local affiliation.

Unemployment Is
Highest in Alaska
JUNEAU, Alaska—Unemployment
this winter continues to be the
highest among the 50 states. In
February the rate of insured employment was 19 per cent of all
covered workers, with one out of
every five workers drawing jobless
payments. The unemployment figure does not'include thousands of
workers, particularly Indians, Aleuts
and: Eskimos,, not ,covered by the
program.
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Racists, Right-to-Workites
Steam Up Seattle Campaign
SEATTLE — Injection of large
doses of racial bigotry and strong
participation by "right-to-work"
forces are main ingredients of Seattle's otherwise colorless municipal
campaign which will end with the
final election March 13.
Target of the bigot's undercover
campaign is Wing Luke, longtime
opponent of discrimination and
third generation of a ChineseAmerican family which has lived in
Seattle for more than 80 years. Luke
is the first "non-white" to win nomination for a city council post since
1945 when a leading Negro minister
was defeated in the finals.
Until taking a leave of absence to
run for the city post Luke was an
assistant State Attorney General assigned to the Washington State
Board Against Discrimination. A
University of Washington graduate
and World War II combat veteran
he has the endorsement of organized labor and in the February 13
primary ran far out in front in a
field of ten for position No. 5.
Since then all the candidates who
failed to make nomination have
publicly endorsed and are campaigning for Luke's opponent. Such
a gangup is unprecedented in Seattle municipal politics.

Luke has long been an advocate
of a city "open occupancy" housing
ordinance. If elected he will be the
first "non-white" to sit in the city
council since the turn of the century when the old eighth ward
elected a Negro councilman.
The Teamsters union has taken
the lead in putting the "right-towork" brand on A. L."Lud" Kramer,
HAT WAS A mighty impressive
a young bank employe who is runconvention our Canadian ILWU
ning against Roy De Grief, for pOsi- brothers held up in Vancouver, B.C.
tiOn No. 4. De Grief, a former traffic a couple weeks back. It gave many
court judge, has the endorsement of us a real thrill to see how much
of COPE and a number of local .vitality is busting out in Canada,
unions including the Teamsters.
and to share with them in their
The Washington Teamster has plans — for unifying their forces,
charged that the area's "right-to- and for organizing the unorganized.
work" organization is solidly behind
. It was very timely that the ILWU
Kramer. The union newspaper says International Executive Board meetthat it was pressure from big busi- ing was held in Canada. It was the
ness sources which forced the Se- first time the entire board met
attle Municipal League to "upgrade" across the northern border and we
Kramer by changing .its evaluation learned a- lot, and we hope the Caof him from "average candidate" to nadian delegates profited by their
"above average candidate."
contacts with us.
Even before his "right-to-work"
The Canadian ILWU has deficonnections were divulged by the nitely reached the point .where it
Washington Teamster, COPE de- will become practically impossible
Scribed Kramer as "inadequate and for them to continue to function as
an apparent opportunist."
individual units. That is why they
In the council race labor is also
set such high priority on planning
supporting .Charles Carroll, who is for consolidation and -streamlining.
seeking. reelection to position No. 3.
They expect to eliminate the prevailing situation which has seen a
number of separate .agreements,
with different termination dates,
and even differences in contract
terms and benefits on a port-by-port
basis.
• You might say that the Canadian
By JEFF KIBRE
area ILWU is now setting about to
ILWU Washington Ititpresentative
do what the United States Coast unions did back in the 30's. At their
truck operators, 75 cents for opera- convention and the caucus that folYouth on the March
OU HAVE to hand it to the young tors of mechanical loaders.
lowed they finally built the necesSimilar wage orders for field sary machinery to activate their
people. Doing what the labor
movement so far has failed to do, hands in the States are not much long-range plans for unification .and
over 4,000 high school and college higher. The ILWU plans to remind coordination of an industry-wide
students really made this Capitol legislators that the minimum wage contract, beginning- with the longpeace conscious on the weekend of law calls for $1.15 per hour. The un- shore group. They'd 'been planning
Februray 16-17. It was the biggest ion will Propose that all Executive and dreaming and working on this
demonstration ever staged here for agencies live up to the law, especially for many years.
a "Turn to Peace." Its content was an agency administering the affairs
The International Executive
indicated by the message on the of the government-managed sugar Board was able to see them in acmost numerous of the many ban- industry.
tion, and it was equally,constructive
ners: "Mr. President, We Support A Rap at Boulwareism
for them to sit in on our deliberathe Peace Race. Let's Begin." Take it or leave it bargaining by tions. Most important, members of
From Mr. Kennedy, watching the employers — known as
"Boulware- the Board were able to get a clearer
huge picket line circle the White ism" — has drawn its
first blow from picture of the situation in Canada—
House, came hot coffee and other the NLRB. A trial
ruled and, let me repeat here, it is an exfriendly gestures. On Capitol Hill, that Boulwareisrn is examiner
an unfair labor citing one!
the students found a mixed recep- practice because it does
not constition: a few lawmakers, like Edith tute bargaining in good
faith.
Green, were sympathetic; but many,
The decision didn't involve GenHE WEST COAST of Canada is
like Chet Holifield of Los Angeles, eral Electric, where
booming! This is probably the
sneered that someone had "filled the originated, but a smallBoulwareism
appliance most impressive part of our visit to
students full of baloney." AFL-CIO's maker in
top man, George Meany, was no- the issue Middletown, Ohio. Nor is British Columbia. Trade is expandanywhere near settlement. ing! Industry is building! Population
where to be seen or heard from as The trial examiner's
ruling will be is growing!
the young people told Washington to reviewed by the
NLRB itself and,
"Make The World Safe For Human- ultimately, appeals are
The picture of ships being stacked
expected to
ity."
carry the case to the Supreme Court. up, waiting for berth space and
longshore gangs in Vancouver, is
An Urgent Need
Adult Illiteracy Tackled more impressive than any words we
By next July 1 more than 500,000
DULT ILLITERACY is finally can use to describe the situation.
long-term unemployed will be ungetting some attention from
We can hardly afford to miss the
able to draw temporary unemploy- Congress. Hearings are now under- significance of this accelerated
ment compensation benefits. 13egin- way before a House Labor Subcom- growth, and its organizing potenning April 1, no new claims will be mittee to provide $45 million in tials. Not only are several major
allowed. These conditions arise from grants for educational assistance to areas only semi-organized, but new
the lapse of the emergency TUC leg- adults who did not achieve the areas are being built up. Up in that
islation enacted last year.
equivalent of a sixth grade educa- Canadian Pacific Coast there's a
Meanwhile, the Administration's tion.
pioneering movement taking place,
McCarthy-King bill, which provides
The need for such a program was and there's a pioneer spirit that goes
for added benefits and sets Federal pointed up by testimony revealing along with it.
standards for, state unemployment that 8.3 percent of Americans had
The waterfront is enoying proscompensation programs, is gather- had less than five years of schooling,
ing dust in the conservative House and about 74 percent of the popula- perity because the Canadian governWays and Means Committee. The tion with no education could not ment has shown good realistic
AFL-CIO Executive Council has read and write in any language. The horse-sense in negotiating a series
sounded a much-needed call for ac- bill before the Subcommittee, HR of trade agreements with Red China.
Now, "Red" may be a horrid word
tion on the McCarthy-King pro- 10191, was introduced by Rep. Perkposal. This plea deserves urgent sup- ins, who is presiding over the hear- to some people here at home, but it's
port by all unions, by all community ing. Credit for initiating the pro- not obnoxious to Canadian employers, or working people. It keeps the
organizations.
gram goes to the Administration.
farmers raising grain, the trucks
Sugar Wages
and trains hauling food, the wareStill Out in Front
From the Agriculture Department,
That Grand Old Lady, Mrs. Elea- houses and storage points collecting
comes another powerful argument nor Roosevelt, is taking on another it. It keeps longshoremen and others
for drastic overhaul, as urged by the significant assignment. She's been who make a living from the sea
ILWU, of wage protection provisions named by President Kennedy as loading and shipping food where it
of the Sugar Act. The Department, chairman of a commission to study will do the most good, and win the
In an official order, said Virgin Is- discrimination against women, espe- most friends—in people's bellies.
land sugarcane field workers are to cially in the area of wages and proIn the four day period we were in
get this year the same minimum motion. Overall, the commission will Canada, we saw 41 ships either loadhourly wage rates set for 1961. These survey all laws affecting women's ing or waiting out in the stream for
are: 50 cents for all unclassified status adversely, and publicize its a berth and hands. That's a lot of
workers, 55 cents for chemical findings. The country can surely ex- ships for Vancouver, British Columsprayers, 60 cents for tractor and pect an earful from Mrs. Roosevelt. bia, and would be a mightly good
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work-load for any one of the ports
our members handle.
They were loading grain for
China, lumber for Japan, and a variety of cargoes for many other
points in the Pacific and around
the globe.
The ILWU is feeling the healthy
effects of this expanded trade due
to the foresight of the Canadian
government in keeping trade open
and free and not falling for the
blandishments and persuasions of
Washington, which has managed to
keep our own West Coast ports
working at far less than capacity
because a good section of the world's
people are denied trade with us.

Er HE SAILS ARE set for ILWU
N progress in Canada. Our northern brothers, like the longshoremen
in the states, also deal with an association of employers — the Shipping Federation is the counterpart
of the PMA.
Our 25 years of experience in dealing with employer associations —
which evolved a coastwise agreement — serves as a helpful guide to
the ILWU in Canada. They can save
many errors in approach from our
own historical know-how. At the
same time, they have many unique
problems, and they have the energy
and desire to solve many of their
own problems their own way.
While in Canada, President
Bridges had an opportunity to sit
in on a negotiating committee session with the Shipping Federation,
and was able to provide advice and
assistance in helping to steer a fu-ture course.
In conjunction with moving toward a master agreement, the Ca- •
nadians are also bringing up to date
some ambitious plans to organize
the unorganized, and to bring new
vitality to the trade union movement
in British Columbia.
Naturally, it won't be all smooth
sailing. Whenever there's any
change — and who should know it
better than we do?—there's bound
to be resistance, and discomfort.
Change is always tough, but they are
moving and they are on target.
Most important, they have a positive program. They're growing. Their
organizational potential is enormous. And the Canadian members
know it. They're enthusiastic—and
on the march!
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IT CAN ONLY HAPPEN UNDER
FREE ENTERPRISE. From 1953 to
1961 the number of millionaires in
the United States increased from
27,000 to 100,000. Also, those jumping from the millionaire class up to
the $5 million-and-up multi-millionaires increased from 2,000 to 10,000. The figures come from Professor
Robert J. Lampman of the University of Wistonsin. The professor
rates anybody worth $60,000 as
"rich." Then he finds that there
were three million rich Americans
last year. Also that one percent of
the population — the richest — own
28 percent of the nation's personal
wealth, and also own three-quarters
of all corporation stocks, virtually
all state and local bonds, and a third
of all US government bonds. So? So,
don't worry about the spectre of unemployment or the cost of living. We
live under a free system and, by
golly, you can be a little or multimillionaire anytime you choose. Just
have. the incentive!

